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freshet, when immense values were hour-
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pike which must have been, several mil
lions of dollars less than they would have 
commanded only a few days before. These 
enormous purchases produced an instant 
buoyancy in the stock market, and before 
the rebound exhausted itself prices ran 
up to remarkably high figures. During 
this fall and rise several heavy operators 
lost millions of dollars apiece, and two or 
three were laid out altogether. It seems 
strange that one Hein Should possess such
iErXkîrwSSKX1:
notice, it is easy to See that the NewTork 
money market is entirely at the command 
of his pleasure.

■osnuiXPeekly Colonist endeavors of citizens are at 
Only a heavy rain can «top 1 

The House of Commo 
valued at upwards of $26,000, and in 
course of preparation by thebookbmdere, 
received a alight 
tire in Ottawa, but the damage will likely 
not be very extensive. The Senate Han- 
*ard was also, somewhat damaged ly 
water.

alatm- SOTBBnilBT NOTICES.
knew, for "Henry pleaded a headache 
and stayed at home-

The disappointed youth would not risk 
encountering his newly found relatives, 
while he was unable to account to them 
for hie father's extraordinary refuaal to 
receive them at the Copse.

Mrs. Ballet's sympathies were with 
her soil, but she was too dutiful a 
wife to say so, and seeing that she 
avoided him, Henry carried a book 
into the shrubberies, shunning the eyes 
of his elder sletere, who, for lack of any 
other reason tor hie depression, decided 
that be must have fallen in love.

And so he had. Already hie heart had 
gone out to bright, capable, brown-haired 
Nell.

At last he went Indoors to find hie 
mother. He hurried to the morhlng- 
■■P and had entered It from the 
garden, before he became aware that 
the maid was ushering in some visitors.
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Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 
Manufacturers.
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" A DAÏÔKEOU8 CHj|the BI6HT me.
The letter of our oarreapondsnt “K. 

R-” in yesterday's issue attracted gsnesal 
attention—it had the right ring. Sis 
statements pithily and tersely put chal
lenge contradiction, and are endowed by 
nine-tenths of the people of Victoria. 
It is just about time that this organ 
conspiracy against Victoria’s interests 
checked; it is just about time that that 
handy remedy “the boycott” was brought 
into requisition; it is just about .time teat 
Victorians should fight for Victoria—for 
their hearths and homes. It is very evi
dent that not the slightest degree of faith 
can be placed in Van Home's statements 
to our board of trade—-that wily diplo
matist covered his retreat under .^promise 
which he evidently never intended to 
fulfil “War to the knife,” should be the 
cry throughout this city and retaliation 
become the order of the day. If some of 
our sleepy-heads would only wake up and 
appreciate properly the indignities to 
which they are being subjected, they 
would make it so hot for a great monopo
ly whose bets noir is Victoria, that it 
would soon be only too willing to capitu
late on fair terms. Let us all pun to
gether! Union is strength ! !
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mHB HONORABLE THE CHIEF COM-

ttlta. .Dedication», .training sheets, and uinckr 
for the construction of e Bridge over the South 
Thompoon River it Kamloops. up to noon of 
Wedneeday, 7th day of September 

The Bridge must have a roadway Id feet wide 
and a draw span with openings of 50 feet for thé

Plato Ghana, Punt It Fakoy Window GlasQUEBEC.
The trade returns for the firat six 

months of the year at Montreal show a Plate filas Mirrors Silvered60was
steady improvement in trade. Both ex
ports ana imports are increased,' the 
former $1,106,194, and the latter $1,063,-

Capt. John Stewart, of tho Banff Min-' 
ing do., has been enlightening the Mon
treal public on the advantages of the mine 
and how the price of coal m Winnipeg 
has been reduced.

Although politics have not been intro
duced in municipal affairs it is still note
noteworthy that St. Gabriel, newly 
nexed to Montreal, elected three Conser
vatives as aldermen.

A sailor of the U. S. warship Galena, 
named Heyden, got into trouble at Mon
treal, through stabbing 
house of ill-repute and

STTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents for Canada tor Wlneor * Newtons 
Celebrated Artists' Materials.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
apr27-fim-dw

CENTS.932.
June 10th, 1887.of HSstorr of Heeter Mortev’e Proe 

_ byJHeebaStratton.
wmL

A profile of the site can be seen at the office o 
the undersigned.they

and SljjllltlsiSIp
which is to the west of Buccaneer Bay, Malas- 
pina Straits, B. C. Containing six hundred and 
forty (6401 acres more or leas.

mwere
MinSOtaally In the room. Hell

beaming with sittlles as she caught hold 
of her sister-in-law’s hands, and kissed 
her on both cheeks.

« My dearest Jennie, I have brought 
these dear girls to spend a few days with 
you—poor Tom’s daughters.”

Mr. Hallet by a great effort composed 
Mmselt sufficiently to meet his guests; 
but if bis lips were pale sod he turned 
sway from them to shade his eyes with 

hand, they saw nothidg suspicious 
In it. #

On the contrary, their conviction 
be was thinking of their father, of whom 
this gray-haired, stately gentleman was 
tho living image, drew them towards 
him. They hovered near his chair, they 
left off speaking when they heafd his 
Voice, and, when complaining pf fatigue, 
he rose to go”60 his room, moved by the 
same impulse, both girls ran forward to 
put their arms about hfs necks and hold 
up their tair young faces for a good- 
tight kiss. .-'J .

It was
his home from him, but he was none 
the happier for the knowledge. He tried 
to appear calm and cheerful, to respond 
to the affection with which his nieces 
were disposed to regard hhn ; but when 
they talked—as they did freely—of the 
trials and struggles they and their 
mother had gone through before and 
after their bereavement, his heart fainted 
within him, and his remorse would be
come overpowering. ...'■■■<^■11 
- John Hallet would Cain have made 
atonement. He thrust Into Nell's hand 
a roll of noted ; but it was promptly re
turned.

No, he was net to be allowed to gloee 
his conscience by this kind of compensa
tion. Neither was it any use protesting 
that the very act of leaving the Copse 
away from him—the eldest son—was 
unfair, especially as Tom's portion had 
been Justly meted out to him at his own 
desire. As long as Torn’a daughters 
were In his house, keeping jriive the old 
recollections, how could he be at peace 
with hfinself?

Four days elapsed—anxious ones to 
Henry and Ms mother, Who watched 
Mr. Hallefe «hanging moods, but hesi
tated to speak of them even to each 
other—yet very pleasant ones to the 
young Canadians. Attributing to their 
uncleTs ill-health the shades they saw 
on hie brtiw, and the troubled looks his 
wife and son wookl Interchange, they 
were always gentle ahd symbathetic.

It was the omy week on their enjoy
ment of their visit to their English rela
tions. Aunt Mary, in spite of her fid
gety ways, was a lovable old lady. Mrs. 
Hallet was very motherly ; and as for 
Henry, ah, Nell would sigh whenever 
she reminded herôelf how soon their stay 
in England would draw to a close.

One morning the sisters were on their 
way to the garden, when they saw 
Lisbeth in the act of unlocking the door 
of the closed chamber.

They passed into It with her. Eliza
beth opened a tall press and shook out 
before them the folds of their grand
mother’s wedding gown.

As she. described her mistress Nellsaw 
that from the pocket of the dress a mor
sel of the bridal handkerchief was peep
ing. To get à better view of the fine old 
lace that bordered it, she drew it out,

LIGHT* RALSTON & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Johnson, by Leslie Heury Kingsley.
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timber from the following described parcel or 
tract of land situated on North-West Bay, on 
the Straits of Georgia, B. C. * Commencing 
where a post has been planted on a point north-HHlpISsaiB To boad contractors.
waters edge on North-West Bay; theneefoOow- 
ing the shore line in a southerly direetionto the

Mr. Billet bed been u Invalid tor the 
Met week or two ; not 111 enough to cause 
any alarm, yet no* well enough to go to 
the etty ea usnal; end thankful that he 
had .a shrewd, sensible eon. both nbie 
and willing to take his place.
"Henry threw himself Into the breach 

manfully, and had even slept In town for 
several nights, that ns might sit later at

to
stay and watch for Apr boy's coming ; but 

honeysuckle.
“ We planted It the year Henry was 

boro," be reminded his wife. “ I sup
pose you; think that would be a reason 
for lettiMlt stand?"

Mrs. Hallet smiled as she replied: 
“ Nay, John ; It is not I who give away 
to sentiment."

The words were mrBooner spoken than 
she wished she had not uttered them, for 
a frown contracted her husband's brow, 
and he raised: his eyes involuntarily to 
where a couple of windows were nearly 
hidden by the passion flower.

In the room those windows should 
have lighted, John Hallet's father had 
spent the doslqg years of his life. An 
accident rendered hTra Incapable of leav
ing it, and when he exptrbd, his wife soon 
followed him to the grave.

i Teas, Sugars, Syrups & all Sundries
EVERY UNE A SPECIALTY, !

a civilian in a 
will be held form trial.hie NOTIOE.The celebrated case of Anrin v. Crown 

at St. John’s, involving $32,000, has 
been appealed to the Privy Gouncü.

It is rumored that the Oka difficulty is 
settled for the present at least 

Recently in the midst of produce sent 
to St, Lawrence market, Montreal, by a 
French Canadian farmer, were two baskets 
covered with a white cloth, and which it 
was though contained eggs. , It was found 
upon investigation to.hold the bodies of 
four dead children, which were being 
brought during the day to the Nuns, a 
practice which 'he admitted he and many 
other farmers were in the habit of pur- Landor, by Sid Colvin 
suing, as one journey served the double Dryden by Geo Salntk- 
purpose. WoSaworth, by F W

Louis Lyon, a well-known Quebec H Meyers, 
grocer, was drowned while fishing in jJ?’ by Prof R
IS^ySÉiP^^fliÉÉiÉiÉÉMiUiiii 1 ■ ■ *

The C. P. R.
graphic feat in the ordinary course of 
business on Thursday. A press dispatch 
filed at Calgary at 8.10, Montreal time, 
was delivered to the address at Montreal 
8.45, being only 35 minutes going 2,260 
miles.

A terrible disaster was narrowly averted 
at Montreal on Thursda 
The steamer Canada had been engjoged 
for the annual excursion of Young Irish
men to go down the river. Just when 
she started a child fell overboard and . the 
crowd, numbering many hundreds, rushed 
to the side of the boat to see what wa 
the matter. The boat gave a plunge- and 
théy rushed back causing the vessel to 
careen over and almost touch the water. His Sombre Rivals 
A great panic followed, in which many Roe 
women and children were badly hurt, but Roe 
none fatally. The excursion was aban
doned.

Consul-General Phelan, at Halifax, de
posited $400 for the release of the 
schooner Annie Hodgson, captured at- 
Shelburne. Collector of customs Foley,
Souris, refused to allow the fishermen 
captured, or the seine boats of the schoon
ers French and Argonaut, to be shipped 
home on fishing vessels. That would be a 
violation of the customs law, inasmuch as 
American fishing vessels are not allowed 
to ship men; moreover there must be a 
guarantee that these men will not be 
transferred to vessels which are now 
doubtless hovering off the coast -and thus 
be enabled to 
practices.
structed Consul-General George to ship 
them home by the first chance, and says . 
hé does not believe that Minister Foster 
will permit such an outrage on humanity 
as refusing to allow these destitute men 
to be shipped home by the first chance 
presenting itself.

The U. S. warship Osaippee ran ashore . 
on entering Halifax, harbor, but got off 
without any damage.

Special attention to toel^t ratea^fca.Jec^ 
_______________ mart7-6m_______that -SBshti

Hawthorne, by HenryOH! WATER EXPLANATION.
OEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
O by the undersigned up to noon of WED
NESDAY, the 3rd AUGUST, 1887, for the con
struction of a Road from Elgin, Mud Bay, to 
Semiabnvo Bay.

Southey, by Prof Do w-Our excellent evening contemporary 
has fathomed the water scheme at last 
and now lies on the bottom of the lower 
reservoir enjoying a dry bath. His ex
planation of the discovery made by Mr. 
Bell, aqd confirmed by Mr. Mackay, that 
the original survey of the level tor 
reservoir on Hospital Hill is seven feet 
“out" is of a very milk-and-watery char
acter. He explains that the excavations 
were made seven feet lower than neces
sary to conform to the grade of the street. 
By a parity of reasoning, if the entire hill 
had been cut down to conform to the 
grade of the street there would have been 
no site for the reservoir at alt This ad
mission of our submerged friend is valua
ble in the present emergency. If it was 
necessary, according to Mr. Pickering, to 
have a top-water elevation of 136 feet to 
lift the water by an actuating engine to « 
still higher level, what possible excuse can 
be found for the corporation officers who 
proposed tp (and did) reduce the elevation 

‘to 128 feet? Is it not daily becoming 
and more evident that the council 
they ordered the excavations!»cease, acted 
wisely and prudently? Hundreds of dol
lars were being thrown away in lowering 
the natural site for & reservoir (already 
too low) to a street gradé. Verily, the 
Times has solved the problem of water 
supply. All the corporation has now to 
do is to raise a loan of about $6,000,000 
and expend it in cutting down the higher 
levels to conform to the grade of the 
lower levels and there will be an abund
ant pressure to meet all demands that may 
be made. Our contemporary should for-, 
mulate his scheme ana lay it before the 
water committee.

Chaucer,bjA. W Ward 
Gowgenr, by GoMwln yS^sswtea MERCHANTS^ „__ „

Westminster District, mainland, B. C. Com-
WHOLESALE.

site tide of TVbay Inlet, where three mere 
streams empty into a small Bay ; thence west 
forty chains (40) : thence south forty chains (40) ; 
thence west forty chains (40) ; thence north forty 
chains (40); thence east twenty chains (SB) 
thenoe north forty chains (40); thence east 
twenty chains (20; more or less to 
edge of Tbbay Inlet.

June 4th, 1887.

Specifications can be seen and forms for ten
der obtained at tho Government Office, New 
Westminster, and at the Elgin HoteLMud Bay. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarilyChas Lamb, by Rev.
Alfred Ainger.

De Quinoey, by David 
Masson.

8 thei plain that he had been mistaken 
fancied they had opine to wrest

Elena, by K. N, Comyn. 
f ^itiue^jjf Kiwah, by a WARWICK,

Gov’t Agent 
ju!27dwtd

Fo^ing^beir Chains,by Special eOtentiim^ given^^to Tea, importations 
Marl^t^O. Fra- direct firom and Japan.

The'starULng,by Norman PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

New West, July 26.1887.

G
SwiftbyLeeiieStephen AjÏÏ?^S^phant 75 to 79 St. Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts
Diokens,ty A W Ward Fleurette, by Eugene 
Gray, by Ed Oo—o. Scribe.
Sterne, by H D TrailL Gautran; or the House 
Macau!ey,by J C Mor- of White Shadows, by 

risen. B. L. Farjeon,
Sheridan, by Mrs OU- Gideon Fleyce, H. W.

the waters
NOTICE.CROFT * ANGUS. 
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did a remarkable tele- MONTREAT..V TO CONTRACTORS.apr27-6m-dw

Paints, Oils and Varnish êrHUHilUS. s
ate on the easterly tide of Texada Island, B. C. 
Commencing where a poet has beet* placed 
south-easterly from a small Island dose tothe 
shore of the said Texada Island. The hearing 

about south from the mouth of 
in the mainland. Thenoe south.

_, , undred chains ; thence west (100) one 
hundred chains; thence north (100) one hundred 
chains more or less to the waters edge of Mains- 
pina Straits ; thence following the waters' edge 
in an easterly direction (100) one hundred chains 
more or less to the place of beginning ; 
ing (1000) one thousand acres more or/h 

CROFT

BALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV 
ed by the Honorable Chief Commis 

er Of Lands and Works up to noon of 
SATURDAY, 6th AUGUST, for the construe 
lion of a Plank Sidewalk along the Fairfield 

’Road from the City boundary to Ross Bay

Specifications can be seen and forms for tender 
obtained sit the office of the undersigned.

*âs&. .by W. Oby Austin Esau
Dobson 

Addtoon.br W J Court-
Stoddard. I

The Secret Dispatch, by I fjfHE BAYLI|  ̂JUAN (J F ACTURING CO. OF 
HowRaU1SmeRound. | manufacturers ^ 6

Anchor Ctnap YiraiA, ;
^fbuSf* Co"br I Cfow tod Anehor While Lead.
Two on a Tower, by 

HMdl. | Hard Oil Fintoh, Liquid Drrer, Furniture Var
Thj^udiM jltodoreA br ntohee^Raw unj Boiled OU, GoMLm^I^^^
Ltomhy Aetor. br Bee fîSeïJ^SÎri<di geMnd^6 tere“>

Mri’soMbOTo^b-. Fam- PRINTING INK, Black and Colored, a Specially
Ttae'Bxecutor,Pbr Mrs. dVWrite for Price tier, and Sample..

Alexander. I apr!7 -fim-d w
The Cation’s Ward, by 

Payn.
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BawAby RW Church 
Dean of St. Paul's? of which is

more
when From the 

ture wae
but old Liabethi the trusty German who 
had drifted into the. household of the 
Hal lets in her youth.

A shout, from the children proclaimed 
that Henry bad come.

His first look was for his mother. 
After she had satisfied herself that he did 
not appear tu be any the worse for the 
confinement end hard work of the week, 
she was content to stand quietly by while 
business matters were discussed. She 
could have fancied that Henry was 
rather restless under the questioning to 
which he wae subjected.

But at last Mr. Hallet appeared satis
fied, and he would Bate lea the way in
doors, but now, in eager haste, the young 
man poured forth the tidings he had 
been burning to tell.

“ Such news for you, father ! Mother 
dear, what do you think has happened ï 
Aunt Manr sent for me the other evening 
—you will say that that Is not a very un
common occurrence,*' and Henry and 
Mrs. Hallet Interchanged amused smiles, 
for Miss Mary Hallet was one of the fus
siest of maiden ladies. “ She sent for me 
that she might Introduce me to some new, 
relations from over the sea. You had a 
brother, papa, who died not long after 
my grandfather?*

Mr. Hallet did not immediately reply. 
Yes, be had had a half-brother, whose 
restless disposition had induced him to 
demand his portion and sail away with it 
to America. After many wanderings he 
had settled in Canada and married.

Pride had induced hint to bo silotit re
specting the mistakes he had made, the 
misfortunes that bad befallen btfriï bul- 
just before the death of the elder Mr. 
Ballot, a rumor reached England that 
the Canadian farm <Ud not pay, and its 
owner was struggling with sickness as 
well as an )H»favoraUftae*to»n- Offers of 
help wore sent, but they were declined ; 
those offers Wère repeated to Tom Hal
let's widow, and again, but more grate

fully. refused. Since that time, long 
y earn ago, no Intercourse had been kept 
up between the families; what, then, did 
Honry mean?

“It was to mr uncle Tom’s elder 
daughters Aunt Mary Introduced me. 
They are tall, bright, handsome girls, 
merry and flank ana unaffected, yet quite 
as lady-like aa my steteraEvaand Emma. 
They have led busy life, working 
with their mother to free the farm of its 
encumbrances. Their labors have been 
successful ; they are, prospering at Iaii.: 
and sôthey have felt themselves justified 
in taking1 a trip tb England, to make 
acquaintance wire their kindred.”

“And crossed the Atlantic alone!” ex
claimed Mrs. Hallet.

“ Oh. no. they
•of . friend, the elderly lady who 
them to AuntXirrt They h»»e faset-
nated her. and---- * Henry turned to his
silent father1, “and I think—I am sure 
you will like your nieces- sir—they are ; 
charming girts.”

But Mr. Hallet _put out Ms hands, cry
ing hoarsely ; " Keep them away from 
me I 1 will not have them here 1"

’ And so saying, be went quickly into the 
house, whither his wife would have fol
lowed if her son had not detained her.

“Mother, what, does this mean?” he 
asked. “ Is my father worse? Is it pos
sible that he kriows What he is saying? 
He never had any quarrel with Uncle 
Tom, did he? Then what could have 
made him speak so strangely?"

“I do not know;^perhaps a sudden 
spasm. I must go to him.”

“ Ah. yes. go, and beg of him to ex
plain himself, for they are coining here, 
these cousins of mine. 1 told them in 
your name and my father's, that they 
would Be welcome; and so 1 thought 
they would. How can I meet them
again? how tell them-----”

And then, groaning In his Impatience 
and alarm, Henry hurried his mother In.

day
allc

of the funeral not a- 
owed to enter this room Keats, by Sidney Col-
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' W. 8. GORE,

of Dr.
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& ANGUS.Fell in Love with 

his Wife, Roe 
From Jest to Earnest

Surveyor General
Lands and Works Dept.,

Victoria, B. O.. 28th July, 1887. jul29-dw
Chemaiims, June 8th, 1887. 10-2mwh

■VTOTICEis hereby given that I intend to 
il make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to purchase 160 acres 
of land situated on Rivers Inlet, described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on east tide 
of Round Mountain : thenoe 
rear of said Mountain 
thence 40 chains east 
place of commencera 

jull5-wVm

Near to Nature’s Heart
"

S&ndford and Merton 
The (Md Helmet
^Ko?S.via
Swiss Family Robin-

40 chains west to 
; thence 40 chains north 1 

; thence 40 chains soute It

J. A. CARTHKW.

Bitter End, by 
Mrs. Braddon.

Robin, by Mrs. Parr. 
John Holdsworth, by 

Clarke Russell.
A Golden Shaft, by Gib-

:

NOTICE.
Melbourne House 
Through a Needle's

by Hesba St ret ton. 
sae's Charity, by 
Hesba Stretton.
We have over 500 different

British Columbia, Milling and E*grg Co. TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.A^Sea Queen, by C’larke
A VENERABLE PILE. (LratrraD.)

ASSESSMENT NO. 16.
VTOTICE is hereby given that an AsMi •• 
xN of three (S) cents per share has bee* *- *gi 
upon the members of the above Compan*. pay
able at the Company’s office, in Victoria, B. C.. 
on or before the IGtii dev of Aug., 1887, from and 
after which date all ShaSse on which the «aid 
caU «hall then remain unpaid, «hull he deemed 
delinquent, subject to interest and costs, and 
wffl be dealt with according to law.

Dated the 28th July. 1887.
By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary.

QKPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
O received by the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works up to noon of Saturday, 
13th instant, for certain works and repairs to 
Happy Valley Road and to Millstrearn Road.

Specifications can be seen and forms for ten
der obtained at the office of the undersigned.

Among the many “stately homes of 
England” few, if any, possess a deeper 
historic interest, or awaken more preg
nant antiquarian memories than Hatfield 
House, the Hertfordshire seat of the 
Marquess of Salisbury, where the Queen 
was recently entertained. For nearly 
three centuries past the venerable pile has 
been one of the centres of English politi
cal and ..social life, and the associations 
which cluster round it are part of our na
tional history. Kings have been enter
tained there with a hospitality little short 
of regal; it was there that a prin 
wards one ofthegreatestofEngii 
was kept in semi-confinement; 
also have been from time to time decided 
upon schemes of policy of vital importance 
to the empire. James the First, Eliza
beth, Oliver Cromwell, Charles the First, 
George the First, George the Fourth and 
Victoria are amongst a few of the royal 
guests who have accepted the hospitaitity 
of the Lords of Hatfield since the early 
part of the seventeenth century when the 
great founder of the house of Cecil, Lord 
Burleigh, had to surrender, with what 
grace he could, the noble demesne of 
Theobolds at Cheehunt, to which James 
I. had taken a fancy, in exchange for the 
Hertfordshire estate. Ancient as is Hat
field House, some of its appurtenances 
can boast of a still higher antiquity, for 
what is now the principal stable was once 
the banqueting hall of the Bishops of Ely, 
who held the estate, or the larger portion 
of it, down to the tune of Henry VIII., 
and whose palace stood upon a part of 
the site occupied by the present structure. 
The house is full of treasures, of priceless 
value to the antiquarian and the student 
of art. Visitors may see the gorgeously 
carved and gilded bod in which James 1. 
slept during one of his visits, the couch 
on which Oliver Cromwell is said to have 
rested, Queen Elizabeth’s saddle upon 
which she sat when reviewing her forces 
at Tjlbury, just before the Armada hove 
in sight. Queen Elizabeth’s cradle too is 
here, and her hat and silk stockings, «bd 
everywhere on the walls are pictures of 
surpassing interest, and, in many cases, 
of surpassing merit; while to the student 
of history everything will be unimportant 
in comparison with the wealth of manu
scripts and books that fill the capacious 
cabinets ranged round the library. To 
the majority of visitors, however,the parie 
is, perhaps, the principal attraction, and 
certainly no more beautiful sylvan scenery 
could be desired than that which is afford
ed by its umbrageous avenues of limes 
and oaks venerable, some of them, with a 
growth of nearly ten centuries.

books, and they cannot be 
matched for the price in British 
Columbia.

I- i. j

L C. Stationery Company. The lowest or any tender not necessarily aotheir poaching 
Consul-General Phelan in

resume
W. S. GORE,

Surveyor-General.NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE, juiæd&w julSl-dw Lands and Works Dep't, 
Victoria, B.C., 2nd Aug., 1887. aug3-dw

WANTED.SAMUEL MAY & CO'Y
Manufacturers.

B. Q.-AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA. 
<tf ZtX^fko.*,/W/h 643

All kinds of

Billiard Mategal

TheColonist A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE SOUTH 
J\_ Comox Pubffc^8chooL^^A|y3ly to^

Secretary of School Board.
jull7-w

there
' and with it came a folded paper. 

~Ahr cried Ltobeth, “it te Comox, July 14th, 1887. MAIL CONTRACT.
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
O master General will be received at Victoria

from 1st October npxt. The conveyance to be 
m&dè on horseback or in a vehicle at the option 
ef the contractor.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to oondtions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at^the Postofficeeof Sumas and Upper 
Sumas and at this R g FLETCHER,

Post Office Inspector.
jul29w

the one
my good master gave to her before he 
died. She must have,«ose to the press 
and slipped It Into pocket ol this 
dress, Instead of her ordinary one ; they 
hung togethèr then. Take it, young 
ladies! I tièîleve, này, but î mn'etire. It 
concerns your father.”

Mr.Hallet was Justsittingdown to break
fast when Nell and Min came to his 
side with the paper.

“We have not opened It, dear uncle ; 
It is you who should read It to us. Per
haps it was to let my father know that 
his parents had quite forgiven him for 
leaving them. He used to say he had 
not acted well when he deserted

TEACHER WANTED.
T7IOR CHILLI WHACK PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
r Apply to A. C. WELLS.‘ - . - -< :• ffifa^3KrasteHk.:

Chilli whack, 90th June, 1887. fiiM-dlbwit

MANITOBA 
During a heavy thunderstorm, at Gret

na, a farmer named Peter Wall was struck 
and killed by lightning.

> NEWSPAPER,». J Steel
P1 Send Sftc. 50c, or S1.00 

PAIR of
tor SAMPLE

BOOK and JOB MONARCH CUSHIONS ■ATHLETIC SUSPENDERS.
NOVA SCOTIA.

A terrible affair occurred at Beaver 
Harbor, East Halifax. George Currie, of 
Beaver Harbor, went to the house of his 
uncle, Henry Hawbolt, with the inten
tion, it is said, of picking a quarrel with 
him. On arriving at the house he smash- , 
ed in the door. Hawbolt having semi 
Currie coming loaded a gun with shot, 
and, after the door had been broken in, 
threatened Currie that he would kill him 
if he entered the house. Hawbolt, it ap-‘. 
pears, then discharged the gun, the Pon
ton ts entering Cume’s bowels, who diecf 
; resterday morning in great agony. Haw- 
x»ltImmediately afterwards surrendered 

himself to the authorities. Both m«i 
lived near each other, and, it is said* 
have been employed in illicit liquor sell
ing, and have been at swords’ points fqjr a 
long time. Hawbolt is about 46 years (of 
age. Currie’s mother is Haw bolt's sister.

«
The Most Comfortable Brace.
10 Z

in Stock at office of SHOULDERa*Bi

H. G. & R. WALKER,i apr!7-3m-dw
ALBERT COLLEGE,Bat John Ballot pushed the paper 

from him.
"The bend of God le In lhle," he 

groaned. ‘‘Bead for youraelvee, and 
ease my eoul of thtl burden that lies 
heavily upon it. Lisbeth told me there 
was such a paper In existence, but m 
search for it was a half-hearted 
valued my home more than what Is 
right, but If I am to lose It I will bear 
the lose without murmuring, for I have 

greater mercies bestowed on me
than

Mrs Hallet drew, nearer, and küd her 
cheek against her husband's, while Min 
read the lines the paper contained :

" I have thought over your wish, dear 
wife; it is hard to say you nay; but I 
cannot let compassion for Tom make me 
unjust to his brother. Do you know 
that if John had not toiled early and late 
at the time of that terrible crisis, we 
must have been ruiqyir

So 0x6 ProPert7 of John
Nell and Min went back to Canada at 

tiie appointed time, but they did not 
refuse the useful gifts their uncle added 
to their baggage, for they saw that he 
would be a nappier man if allowed to 
take the place of the father they had 
lost. Henry will follow them in the 
spring to fetch home his bride.

VTOTQBI. 
Tm Pin Attar Balls, Ptas. lie.& LfTHimil! PRINTING BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Chartered 1857, Over 400 Students Enrolled,
■■■■Columbia, Manitoba, Michigan, New 
York,VermonLQUebec amd Ontario represented.

Dimomas awarded in Collegiate Course. Com
mercial. Science, Penmanship. Music, Fine Arts
MHrTOTAL^EXPKNSE per term of 10 weeks

ksses-a-K?

TO AGENTS isfelSSm-dw

BritishTME WAIMURN AMERICA* OUtTARR
plebe and Beet Selling Needle Package in 
America. Send 25 cents for Sample of New No. 
1. finished In Fine Plush. Particulars sent when 
stamps arc enclosed for reply.i

Don't worry if you are ont of employment. 
Write to Mr. Kowdy. 41 Wellington St. East, 
Toronto. Send stamps for reply. myl3*n-dwEj-smiîS: Youunder the E6 had augS-ld-lmw

DR. JORDAN’S Under the circumsti 
report of Mr. Mackay 
^—ril had no alternai 

dry scheme. In 
prevented the city fro 
hazardous and inefficii 

amporary still qui
___ of the latest surv
levels taken for his o’ 
thus put an end to wl 
thinking is a pro titles

FOR BALE.aprO-eod-dw

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYWe are prepared to turn out any class of Litho

graphie Work.
1 AA HEAD OF COWS. MORE OR I 
IVV 6 work horses with harness, wa 
plows, and all farming implements neoe_—

distance at a railway station and a good local 
martlet for aU the produce that can be raaied 
on the farm. Also » tons of hay. Further parti
culars as to price, etc., can be obtained by ad- dreratoeth.nnd,ra%îd.TQLA3gEï

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station. B.C

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Sarriaon Lake, R C. ^.

Finest Pleasure and Health Resort in jjttife.
751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

ZIO AND LEARN HOW TO 
VjT avoid disease, and how won- 

Private office, Bl Geary 
Consultation of Loot 

ta-Send for 
mhfldwtf

;; ■ Give Them a Chance !
That ia to say* your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not onhr the larger air* 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes

Maps and Plans,
Business Cards,

Ball Programmes,
Wedding Cards, I Large Bathing EetablishmenL-Private,

Swimming and Vapor Baths. Separate depart-
Visiting Carde, Æ “perie,Med arte!K£“to

Labels of all kinds bj.Ljâïto’the Sprinus
1 of Germany, are strongly recommended by the 

Medical FTOfeseion Tor the cure of Dropsy, 
Gravel, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Paraiyiû,

of lititoeraphr in thehiehwtttyle ot the Art. d^eMmd^ue.^ ^ a ^
1 of the bathe for all complaints, while they 
are excellent por the complexion.

No better tonic to restore tired or tried nature 
exists.
Analysis of Water by Prof. W. T. Wenzell, Ph. 

G. M. D., of San Frandsoo:—

ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Now Open. The Gem Hotel of the Pacific Coast.

Terms, from >1.50 to $3. per Day.
Manhood and all diseases of 
book.

and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked 

with matter which ought not to be there,
„ your lungs cannot half do their work. 

And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 

catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is just one syre way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Bosohee’s 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed yqu, you may 
depend on this for certain. ^

LONGEVITY. y^|0

To.thb EditorIn looking over the 
obituaiy of that edition of the Times 
known as the Evening Mail, it is interest
ing to notice , the great ages to which fchos< 
whose names there appear have attainec 
to. In the last number of the Evening 
Mail I notice, Jemima, widow of John 
Ivory, 97; Rebecca, widow of Hanship 
Palmer, 89; Annie, widow of OoL Saun
ders, 84; Mary, widow of Br. Taylor, 87; 
Susan Winifield, bom in 178$; Eljrabeth 
Clegg, born in 1796, W. Fawnett, father 
of the late postmaster, age 94.

It would be interesting to kneiv 
thing of the habits and way of living of 
those who have attained such great ages, 
especially so in respect to Susan mni- 
field, bora in 1788, and Elizabeth Clegg 
1796. W.K.B.

Jnl21dw-3m

HAWAIIANUFI AMI1ANCK.
■ BRITISH COLUMBIA The chief sources 

uira.aAi are derived 
interests.

revenue would be dc 
indirectly, to the a 
tenths. A state mer 
of the Hawaiian loac 
liehed by the recent 
Inin before they l 
From this it appear 
he» never been float 
don syndicate mere! 
anticipation of ulfcin 
the quotations upoi

And all classes of wort coming under the nameLATE CANADIAN NEWS.------ .t | g—
Texas, which is certainly a state with

out a very large reputation for tranquility, 
is now engaged in a most remarkable 
political contest. On the 4th of August 
the electors will be asked to vote on the 
following proposed amendment to the 
state constitution: “The manufacture,sale 
and exchange of intoxicating liquors, ex
cept for medical,, mechanical, sacramental 
and scientific purposes, is hereby prohib
ited in the state of "Texas. The legislature 
shall,at the first session after the adoption 
of this amendment, enact measures to put 
this provision into effect. ” There has lately 
been such a marvellous growth of prohibi
tory sentiment in the lone star state that 
it would be impossible to fairly estimate the 
result The reformers claim that they will 
carry the state by a majority of 50,000,and 
their opponents are equally sure of winning 
by even larger figures. At the last gen
eral election St. John, the prohibitionist 
candidate for president, only received 
3,500 votes. Last year Mr. Dohoheyv 
who represented the same cause ‘ in the 
state election, secured nearly 20,000 bali- 
lots, while the republican candidate *e- 

. ceived 66,000, and the democratic stand- 
present 

For the

ONTARIO.
Scarth Bros, safe at Sebringville was 

blown open by burglars and $700 stolen. 
The money had been taken to Scarth’s 
residence the previous evening and put in 
the safe, where it was thought it would be 
safer.

The Toronto Irish National League 
have again discussed the right of members 
to wear Orange decorations. It was de
cided that one test of membership was to 
be a Home Ruler and that Orangemen 
could be members.

A cablegram says : The report of the 
proceedings of the Colonial conference 
was published officially last - week. It 
makes two bulky books. There is no 
special feature of interest to Canadians 
not previously known. Details are given 
of the proposals regarding the cable across 
the Pacific, connecting Canada with Aus
tralia, and also a new Canadian. Atlantic 
cable.

The recent election of members of the 
council of the Ontario college of Phar
macy will likely result in a great scandal.

alleged that bogus ballot papers were 
used, and that an application for an in
junction to prevent the new council acting 
will be made.

Rebecca Oh 
Chiniquy, was

___
Morin, M. A, who was a Lome gold 
medalist of McGill.

The Ottawa branch of the White Cross 
society whose objects are to promote social 
morality, proposes to wage a crusade 
against the alleged trafficking in young 
girls, provided the charges to be investi
gated by the committee of clergymen are

A sensation has been created at Ot
tawa over the conversion of French-Canà- 
dians to the Protestant faith.

A fire destroyed the hardware store of 
W. J. Walker, Alvffier, and its contents. 
The loss is $12,000; ftifir insured.

JTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
SHnSTIfX- B. MASON", 
OTJTLHB A- HOLLAND

m DIRECTORS.
I
! II. VISITING CARDSOn Monday morning Mr. Hallet pro

nounced himself able to go to business.
They would hâve pitied him had they 

known what a Sunday he had Spent, 
strutting himself away from his family 
because every questioning look they 

upon him seemed to pierce 
and lay bare teat which he hid

Alumina. Silica.
^ r t < a-, One wine gallon contains 861 grains solid Min-

ptate. We are the only establishment north of I eral matter.
Portland, Or., or West of Winnipeg that poe-1 W Fahr* ***** ***** *50^00

sesses a Lithographic department, and oan de l staGES meet all trains at A^usiz Station, 
»eWk„»ti.a-dMdto.»„raU,.bW. lC-^1^,ackoaMtii,poiB1

tained on application to R.R. and 
jul21-wed-eun-dw

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
v ■ales,” which may y< 

ot examination. Tl 
iasd the borrowing 
able, principal and 
States gold coin. ( 
060 was taken up in 
to be negotiated in 
000,000 was offeret 
quickly subscribed : 
were reedy to be ii 
were only called up
at?-"

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper-m The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from, this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ Mar 16th, 1887.

turned 

within IL
Yes, the upright, honorable John Hal

let had a secret that he hEi buried so 
deep down oa tol>e“A5inet!mes forgotten, 
until a chaudevKtfto^recollection would 
bring it back to-We-memory He had a 
trouble of which no one knew anything 
but old Lisbeth, and even she did not 
suspect its nature.

In all honesty of purpose she had told 
him, as he stood by his mother’s coffin, 
that Madam s dearest wish had been to 
see her absent son Tom.

“ 1 think she had a message for him,** 
Lisbeth added—“ a written one; I know 
that just before your good father died, 
she was talking to him of Master Tom ; 
and I heard her say she was sure he 
would come back If be could come to the 
old home.”

“ Did-she wish my father to will this 
house to him?” asked John Hallet.

••I think soi” Lisbeth replied. “I 
know ho gave the dear mistress a paper 
that she cried over after he was gone ; 
but I do not know what she did with tt." 
The paper had never been found.

At first John Hallet's feelings with re
gard to it /had been of angry surprise. 
He was the elder brother, and had always 
resided at the Copse. With the approba
tion of his parents he had brought his 
bride here, and hie children were born 
under the roof he had come to look upon 
as his own.

7
t can be ob* 
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Offices. je24-lm-dw \\
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flariiIt is
ard bearer 228,000. But the 
battle is purely non-partisan, 
time there are only two parties in Texas 
—the prohibitionist and anti-prol)ihityui- 
ist. One peculiarity of tHis contest is tne 
extent to which preachers of the gospel 
aie engaging in tiie hot work of agitation 
and discussion. It would almost seem 
that a majority of the ministers in the 
state are arrayed on one side or the other, 
doing their part to make this rough-and- 
tumble battle even more lively and inter
esting. _____ _________

Mb. Jay Gould, during the recent 
Wall street smash up, gave the world a 
most disagreeable illustration of what an 
absolute monarch he has come to be in 
the dominion of money. The cleaning 
out of the coffee brokers, which for a time 
seemed to comprise the whole matter and 
to result from their own iniquity, is now 
seen to have been only one move in a 
very large game of financial checkers. 
King Gculd and a number of the retinue 
that cluster about his throne were very 
anxious to secure a controlling interest in 
certain big concerns, including tiie Man
hattan elevated railroad and the Baltimore 
and Ohio Telegraph Go. But the stock 
valuations of these corporations were 
much higher than they proposed to pay. 
So, to get them down to a figure that 
would suit their purposes, they in
augurated a fcremepdous bear movement.

iniquy, daughter of Father 
i to have been married at 

on Monday to Rev. K. Q.
----THE COLONIST, PE
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Wm iEsqmalt | Nanaimo Railway Company
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Claimants under the “let Relatif 

to the laland Railway, the Graying Deck and 
Mtoay Land! ef the Province”: • .
The Company ia now prepared 

to iaeue Conveyances ofTitle to aU 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the proviaiona of the above | . -««PIliPIfleB*-m-x-, r.. -------- r^JRBWBreiBIBPre

A IR.-XTTTT <te TILTON
--------------BAYS ON HAND THB--------------

Massey Twine Binders, Toronto Mowers, Sharp’s Sulky Rake
J WTHE BEST MACHINES EVER OFFERED FOR SALE.*! jani-ku-dw-wedew

: m=»âiHe did not deliberately scheme to 
wrong his brother, but he never mads 
any search for thé paper of 
beth hid spoken.

And so years had rolled on without 
anyone disputing with John Hallett hie
ÏÏÜhîZhSLdi iïroiSi! hï? The cause of prohibition in Napaneepaper. She knew that Master Tom was “ïine^§hborîl!?^ “J“ot T^Permgt*he 
dead, and was not aware that It might authorities refusing to enforce the Scott 
have been of importance to his widow 
and offspring.

And now, after all this 
the children cC John 
brother had 
could

.■
which Lis-■

has paid IS 
$600,000 for four c

m
only have paid 6 
able in twenty yeai 
of similar bonds p 
In addition to t

Act.
The Toronto moulders’ strike is settled 

by compromise.
Miss Maxwell, a miser, residing at 

Hawksbury, died of starvation. She left 
about $3,008.

One hundred years ago on August 12th 
the Colonial Episcopate was established in 
Canada. The event will be celebrated 
throughout the Dominion.

Forest fires on the line of the Nepanee

lapse of time, 
Hallefe deed 

e to England. For whattï^rediguetedij'batto
with
found the paper, and, suspecting him of foul play, posted It to OanadeT*

How be got thÿgth the dor no one

missions the aynd
Absolutely P percent, on the am 

The total costs and 
emitting exchange 
penses, etc., ami 
nearly 9 per cent 
dioato has detainee 
yearly $130,000 m

W -vH. R. DUNSMUIR,
President.jSbnte JOHN TBUTOH,

Land Oommiaaioner. 
Victoria, B.O.^JMjrasth, 1887.
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